TIMETABLE WEAREBRISTOL
SEASON 2018–19

WeAreBristol Pre-Season
20th August - 26th September
All Venues

Welcome Fair
28th September
The Durdham Downs

WeAreBristol Club Development Meetings
All of September
at all Venues

Captains Day
20th September
Mendips Activity Centre

WeAreBristol
29th - 30th September (weekend)
Coombe Dingle

1st Bristol SU Grant Cycle
October

BUCS Season Begins
3rd October
All Venues

2nd Bristol SU Grant Cycle
December

WeAreBristol Club Development
Process Dates 2019

Open Evening
8th February

3rd Bristol SU Grant Cycle
February

Expression of Interest for all clubs
1st March

Launch Night
11th March
Venue TBC

Paperwork Available to all Clubs
15th March
On line Portal

Final Bristol SU Grant Cycle
April

Hand in all Paperwork
5th April

Apply for Balloon Accreditation
30th April

WeAreBristol Clubs Presentations
29th, 30th April & 2nd, 3rd May
Venue TBC

WeAreBristol Clubs all Announced
10th May

Introduction Day
5th June